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AT THE THEATERS
The Illinois.

, (Sixteenth street and Second avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
. Opt. 27 Royal Slave.
Oct. 31 The Dlatrlc Leader.

i

i Nv. 2 "The Show Girl."
Siov. a "I'uele Joh Spraceby," niut-lae- e.

'
A'iiv, 7 'Woodland." .

. Nov. K Allan Uoune, la "Ttomanre in
Jrrlnal." .

. "ov. 10 "Ilrewiitcr'M MUIIaaa," luatlr
'nre. .

'' Sov. vi MjTtle Kvlyn, planlat.
$

'
, Nov. 1 1. rant l.yaae."

v. J7 "The Flower f the nanch,"
mntlnee. ,'- -

,
"

:,o. IS "Gay Sen York.- -

Nov, 2& 'I'fiele. TuntV. Cabin. ""- -
nee. ."' '''' .

ov.'23 Paul Gilu:ore, lu "Cupid til
Vnaaar."

Nov. 21 "HumKt i:ron," matlnei.
i Nov. 2. 41irix( inn Science

Nov. SO "I'alutln the Town."

The Elite.
(Eighteenth street, north of Second

avenue.)
' Refined vnmieville at 3, 8 and OilS p.

m. Two matineeM Sunclnj aud holiday.

The Family.
(Second avenue, east of Nineteenth

- street.)
'." Refined vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:15 p.
m. Tno lnatlaeea Sunday and holiday.

,7 Costumes Are Correct. Correct cos-

tuming is an exceptional feature with
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could whether
with proper electrical effects, are two
things that go long way toward mak- -

iug genuine success of any show.
Wheh add this story that has

AMUSEMENTS.
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Sunday, Oct. 27.'

Oae Night.

A ROYAL SLAVE
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By Clarrnce Bennett, Author of
"The Holy City,"

Great Mexican Comedy
Fifty.

nllh the Seal of SncceH.
' of Play Proilurtlon.

Seenic Sensation.
Chnniplon of t ost nine Comedlen.

. Triuiuph of Tante.
Culmination of ( hnrmins Comedy.

' Delight of Drama I.over.
Kvorythlng Xew Perfected.

Stronger Company than Kver.
DO NOT FOil GET TUB DATE.

PRICKS 25c, 35c 50c. Seat sale
' pens Friday, Oct. 25, at theater. Phone

221.

FAMILY
"THEATER BEAUTIFUL."

Speacer Square.

Program for Lapt Half of Week.

BII.TCK Seals and Sea Liens.
TIIK I..V AITO ;iHi. Mechan-

ical Doll. .

JEANKTTi: ADI.KR & CO.
Great New York for 20
Weeks.

AMY ni(K!,KY -
Favorite Comedienne.

Chicago's

MAB UICIIAHI1S CASKV De- -
Vocalist,-presentin- her

new Night and Day song, I .

TIIK OlTOSCOri3 Showing the
Latest Moving Pictures.
Matinee dally at 3 p. m.

seat. le. Kvenings,
H and 9:1.1. few reserved
Bcatu, 20c; nil others

10c

interest and interpret it with capable
people, that is exactly what makes
amusements desirable and in demand.
All of this is what one finds in "The
Girl Over, There," at the Illinois to
night. Every number of "The Girl
Over There" is correctly costumed and
everything made of the very finest ap
propriate material. An instance of this
is shown in the costumes of the first
act, where all of the cow girls appear
in gorgeously trimmed leather suits.
Tho second act unfolds to view even-
ing gowns made by Worth of Paris that
cost $1,200 each without the heavy im
port duty.

At the Family. The program at the
tlieater was changed on Thurs

clay, and all new acts were presented
with- - the single exception of Bilyck's
uveat educated seals and sea Mions,
wiiicii, owing to tne great popularity
i ;' net, was held. Tho. change' In
i ii:' program is a popular one, as the
in i: Thursday is far superior
to that of the first three days of the
week. This is the bill which has been
known as a feature bill, and it is. Amy
Buckley, Chicago's favorite comedienne,
opens the show with lively mono-
logue inierspersed with impersonations
aud several musical. numbers, and from
the time she steps foot on the stage
she ha-- the audience, with her. The
mysterious "La Auto Girl," or mechan-
ical doll, a second feature act which has
been added to the bill, afforded no little
amount of amusement when the figure
was taken into the audience and made
to perform various gestures and manip
ulations. In fact, the figure was put in
the very closest touch with people in
the audience, and so mysterious was it

- K?1
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MABEL M'CAXE, IX "THE OVER THERE,", AT THE ILLIXOIS
TONIGHT

any musical attraction. This, together that not one tell was
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a human.being or a wonderful piece of
mechanical work. If it is mechanical
there is nothing greater, and if it is not,
the person who is herakied as the "La
Auto Girl" is a wonder. In Jeanette
Adler and company, the Family ia of
fering one of the very best acts in
vaudeville, and Thursday Miss Adler
responded to many encores. She is as
sisted by two pickanninies, who not
only have fine voices, but can shak

AMUSEMENTS.

r Ti in '.iff -- dV ffi nrf ' ii ii nut,a ir.ildbaif
IJRIC riON CHAMBCRUN.KlNDTACOTtPANV.

Friday, Oct. 25.

Walter O. Lindsay Presents Mabel Mc
Cane, the Greatest of All Singing

Stars, In a New Western Mu-

sical Breeze,

THE GIRL OVER THERE
43 Bright Fascinating Favorites The

Sensational "Diamond Chorus of
American Beauties. ,'"

15 Brilliant Musical Numbers Gorgeous
Scenic and Electrical Effects.

Book by Harry Sheldon White Music
by P. Sweningson.

Added Feature Augmented Orchestra.
PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, 51.00; boxes,

$1.50. Seat sale at theater Wednesday,
Oct. 25. rhone west 224.
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ELITE.
fhaxk i.. PF.nnY singing

;md Dancing Musician.
MAKCK JOHNSON Trick Bi-

cyclist.
SI MMKHJI AND WINTERS .

Sinking Act. - - '
ALI.KN, 1)FXUE AND AI.-I.K- !N

Comedy Sketch.
ILLVSTllATKO SONGS. '

LATEST MOVING I'ICTl'RES. '

General
Admission 10c

Reserved Seat ....... ...... 20c

their feet with the best of artists. The
musical numbers by this company are
unusually good and a real treat. Mrs.
Mae Richards Casey Is singing Night
and Day," illustrated, with great suc-

cess, and i;i all it can only be said that
It is a great show. . ,

New Bill Pleases. The new bill at
the Elite pleased two large audiences
last night. Frank L. Perry opened tne
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LA AUTO GIRL, AT THE FAMILY
THEATER.

show with comedy and songs, and did
some very clever dancing, playing his
own accompaniment on the violin. He
chose "The Arkansaw Traveler" for his
encore and made quit a hit. - Sommers
and Winters rendered some excellent
vocal music. Their humorous argu-
ments brought" laughter. Johnson, the
trick bicyclist, worked- - at a disadvan-
tage, having come direct from New
York and being tired out. He made
some mistakes at the first show, but
rested up between, shows and delivered
the goods at the secona performance.
Allen, Delmaine and Allen, in their
comedy sketch, "The Tin Wedding,"
kept the audience convulsed with
laughter. Mr.- - Allen is possessed of a
splendid. voice and his wine song was
the hit of the evening. Al Wallace's il-

lustrated song, and the moving pictures
completed the bill.""

Myrtle Elvyn'in Chicao. Myrtle E -

vyn. the young American pianist whiN
has scored such a decisive sncnuss :n
Europe, has arrived in Chicago to
make her American debut with the
Theodore Thomas orchestra in that
city Tuesday evening, Oct. 29. He-comi- ng

attracted some attention, tor
abroad she is recognized as, a great
pianist and something of the "refuta-
tion she acquired in Berlin and other
European capital's preceded her to this
country. American residents in Eu-
rope have had occasion to feel proud
of this American girl during the last
three years, for she has been winning
warm words of praise from the crit-
ical and daily press as well as. honors
at the hands of royalty. A native of
Sherman, Texas, Miss Elvyn was
taken at an early age to Chicago and
later to Berlin for instruction. In the
latter city she studied under Godow- -

sky, malflng her debut with the Phil
harmonic orchestra in December, 19(14.

Subsequently she played in the chief
cities of Europe and always with dis-
tinguished success. She was person
ally complimented by Emperor Wil-
liam, who declared that she had
proven to him that'America was capa
ble of producing great musical genius,
A diamor.a brooch she wears is a gift
from that n:!T.' Miss Elvyn will ap
pear in RonW Island at the Illinois the
ater Nov. 12, and it Is said by musi
cians that Miss Elvyn is the finest
pianist to visit the - tri-citle- s coming
season. Miss Elvyn is being accorded
a most flattering reception in Chicago,
having been, the guest of honor last
night at a function at the new Con-
gress hotel under the auspices of the
Women's Press league. She was haile 1

as the most beautiful woman musician
in the world.

Wooden Shoe Specialty. A wooden
shoe dance, when it is done as onjy
Sam Kline and Johnny Kiefer can do
it, is one k the most1 enjoyable spe-

cialties that come on the pomedy stage.
Kline and Kiefer, who are with "The
Show Girl" company, which comes to
the Illinois Saturday, Nov. 2, have long
been popular favorites on the big vaude-
ville circuits. Manager John P. Goring
presents them as a special attraction
with "The Show Girl."

Founded on Fact. It is said that an
actual incident furnished the author of
"A Royal, Slave" with the initial idea
out of which this play was evolved
The attraction is at the Illinois Sunday.

REC0BD OF COURT HOUSE.

CIRCUIT COCKT, , ,

Judge W. H. Gest, circuit judge,
presiding. v.

LAW.
Walter-Anderso- n by next friend, vs.

Pierr & Co. Case. Jury sworn, trial
proceeds. Jury instructed and retira

.with officer to consider of their yer--;
diet. ' Jury return into court finding
the issues for the plaintiff and assess-
ing the plaintiffs damages at the sura

Corner Second and Harrison

Tte Store of

"Better Clothes" &:L.

ITSA FINE
-

PEGE OF WORK
That's what the clothes critics say of
theinew "Yorkshire" overcoat model

HERE'S an undoubted style supremacy about S. & L. "Better Clothes" that
commends them to careful dressers. They show the work of a corps of

efficient tailors and masterful creative designers fall and winter suits and over
coats portraying the authoritative fashions and setting a standard of workman
ship that the exclusive custom tailor will strive in vain to equal. And the sane
conservative pricings-mak- e this store a basis economy for the hundreds of
men who wish to dress well at a modest expenditure.

Suits range in price from $10 to $35 Overcoats from $10 to $45. A beautiful selectionfromeitlier
lino at a price that can be equaled nowhere in the three eities-r-quali- ty considered . ... J '... .

A Princely Showing of Boys'

is in in
r

4.

plaintiff and ordered satis-
fied.

Bag & Paper company
Smith Roofing company et al. At

tachment Dismissed by plaintiff.

Clara vs. Charles Gold
smith. Divorce. Dismissed by

Grace Ethel Norman vs. Wilbnr Nor-
man. Divorce. Defendant ruled to
answer by opening of court on Nov.

John W. Good vs. Eliza G. Dodge
et al. All defendants
other than Ephraim L. Dodge, Minnie
W. Good and Anna Benson ruled ti
answer by Nov. 2 at opening of court.

People vs. Magnus Nelson et al.
Burglary and larceny. Defendant
Magnus Nelson withdraw his plea of
not. guilty, and pleads guilty to the
first count of the Plea ac-

cepted. Persisted in after
Waiver in writing of jury trial by him.

People vs. Same. Burglary and lar-
ceny. Same order as to the same

COUNTY COURT.
Judge R. W. Olmsted

In re of minor heirs of
Charles C. Carter. Petition for sale of
real estate for filed. AfjB- -

davit showing personal service on
Charles C. Carter, minor, and affidavit
showing personal service of Richard W.
Carter, minor, filed. Affidavit of post-

ing notices filed.

ana
Everything that and children wear shown children's parfor profuse

variety. Economy and quality prevail thru-ou- t.

Yolk suits ages ,7 to
belt a of new
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and siiits for the little men new K C CC
and 'rich $10 to, ....
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;; warm $8 9J
Bear ages 4 to 9, UrF ; "a

brass silk Bear Cut full and
with wool 3 O
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SIMON
Judgment

-, .
Davenport

CHANCERY.
Goldsmith

com-
plainant .

1

Foreclosure.
.

CRIMINAL.

indictment
explanation.

t.

.

presiding.
"PROBATE.

guardianship

reinvestment,

.

rixinRS

Boys' and Children's Suits
Boys' double breasted Norfolks
without handsome assortment brown

effects novelties
strong $3.50 .-

-

filed.. Final, report, waiver
of notices of on same by all
heirs, and receipt by ail
heirs of their distributive
shares, filed. Troof of heirship made
under oath by Mayer Levi. Final re-

port approved. Estate closed.
of Walter Nelson. Wal-

ter Nelson brought into court on war-
rant. Hearing proceeds. Court finds
that said Walter Nelson is a
child and was 12 years of age on 'June
18, 1907. Ordered that said Walter
Nelson shall remain in his own home,
subject to the friendly visitation of Co-

lonel Ed who is hereby ap-

pointed probation said child,
and further that said child report to
said probation officer every Saturday at
9 o'clock a. mv at the court house.

Real Estate Transfers.
Maria J. Washburu to Franklin C.

lot 7. block C, Stewart's sub-
division outlot 3, South Moline. $1,250.

Emma E. Nourse and Rufus Walker
to D. K. YowelL-l- ot 1. block C, Acme
addition to Moline. $150.

William Trefz to Frank Westbay.
north 32 lt lot 8, William R
Bailey's second addition to Rock Is-

land. $2,250.
Louis to Mary Zies, south

one-hal- f lots 1, 2, block 2, B.
fourth addition Rock Island.

$1,200.
Robert Brusso to Charles L. Wenks

lot 10; block 10, also lots C, 7, block 9,

$500.
Alonzo D. to Henry "S.

Estate of Pauline Levi. Proof of Dibbem, lot I. block 4, Milan. $400.
of $1,000 .and costs and execution of. notice to creditors filed. Jerome A. Smith to George I. Smith,
therefor. paid Into court to' Affidavit of posting notices to lot 7, block 23, Old Town, Moline." ;$i.
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' C. to Harry J.
south part

$1.

A Attack
On an citizen is

made in that useless

"(

-

Cloth

with
shades

..$5.0.0
Plain Soiible breasted belt suits $3.95

Rissfian sailor blotise
"style, features Trices 'M??r W

Boys' and GMdren!s Overcoats
Three quarter length Reefer overcdatsr

the

browns, grays, Scotch mixtures hands (raelv C(:Yl'
designed, wool linuigip,. .oO'andVtA. ,V.U
Teddy Overcoats, made'" wiilf 'deep Velvef colldr'f

buttons, Teddv embroidered sleeve.
good length lining,
$7.50, $6.50,

Long School Overcoats $3.95 $15.00
Largest Prdttiest Children's Headwear Davenport.

containing

containing
respective

Delinquency

delinquent

Kittilsen,
officer.oyer

Thomson,

Ullemeyer
Daven-

port's

Andalusia.
Thompson

publication
Judgment creditors!

Benjamin Frysinger
northwest frac-

tional quarter

Criminal
inoffensive

V

Denpoft, Iowa

At

boys

high

colorings,

& EANDAUER
Frysinger,

apparently

es
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little tube' called the "appendix." It'S
generally the result of protracted con-

stipation, following liver torpid. Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the
liver, prevent appendicitis, and

regular habits of the bowels. 25

cents at all druggists.

Tapering Waist
R 6c G Corsets

. 'The well-define- d waist line that pres-

ent Paris fashions demand is shown to
perfection by the new R. & G. models
for the fall.

You will find an exact styl and size
to suit you among the full line we car-

ry. We have them in lengths to fit all
figures. Every pair guaranteed. The
illustration shows a splendid" corset for
a medium figure. Price, in coutil
(A-24- ), $1.00; also In batiste (A-2- at
the same price. 'Similar styles up to
$3.50. -
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